Há muitos anos que lido com crianças e jovens que encaram o
domínio do inglês como algo essencial: uma necessidade desta geração
global. Esta é uma perspetiva partilhada pelos adultos que os rodeiam:
os pais, os professores e muitos outros intervenientes na sua formação.
São frequentes as perguntas sobre a tradução de palavras ou
expressões que ouviram numa canção ou na série favorita, viram
num jogo, ouviram de um youtuber ou leram num livro que ainda não
conseguem ler sozinhos.
Aconselho sempre o uso de dicionário, mas entendo que recorram
à forma mais imediata de verem esclarecidas as suas dúvidas.
Na impossibilidade de ter um professor sempre a seu lado para
ajudar a cada palavra «difícil», e evitando a consulta de um dicionário,
provavelmente online, esta é a melhor forma de desenvolver a
autonomia na língua inglesa: as notas laterais, que incluem uma seleção
de palavras e expressões traduzidas para português, facilitando
a compreensão e desenvolvendo competências comunicativas,
interculturais e estratégicas que serão, seguramente, mobilizadas para
outros contextos.
Assim, aqueles que se aventuram na leitura integral de um livro
em inglês não perdem a motivação. Quanto aos menos autónomos,
poderão ver neste formato o grande «pontapé de saída» para uma
tentativa de sucesso.

Quando um jovem lê em inglês, contextualiza, muitas vezes
inconscientemente, as estruturas que vai aprendendo: entende
o funcionamento da língua ao mesmo tempo que se apropria do
vocabulário.
Numa perspetiva mais direcionada para o desempenho escolar,
a compreensão escrita é um domínio essencial nas novas Aprendizagens
Essenciais. Um bom nível de desempenho nesta área permite um
igualmente bom nível de desempenho nos outros domínios previstos:
quem percebe o que lê, ganha confiança e mais facilmente interage
oralmente e por escrito.
Boas leituras!

Ana Batalha
(Professora de Inglês e autora de manuais escolares)
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Monday
1
I guess Mom was pretty proud of herself for
making me write in that journal last year, because
now she went and bought me another one.
But remember how I said that if some jerk
2
caught me carrying a book with “diary” on the
3
cover they were gonna get the wrong idea ?
Well, that’s exactly what happened today.

1 I guess Mom
was pretty
proud of
herself
A Mãe deve
ter-se sentido
muito orgulhosa
2 s ome jerk
caught me
carrying a
book
se algum idiota
me apanhasse
com um livro
3 t hey were
gonna get the
wrong idea?
(gonna =
going to)
eles iam ficar
com a ideia
errada?

4

4 SISSY
MARIQUINHAS

Now that Rodrick knows I have another journal,
5
I better remember to keep this one locked up .
6
Rodrick actually got ahold of my last journal
a few weeks back, and it was a disaster. But
7
don’t even get me started on THAT story .
7

5 I better
remember to
keep this one
locked up
é melhor não
me esquecer
de o manter
fechado a
sete chaves
6 got ahold of
teve acesso ao
7d
 on’t even
get me
started on
THAT story
nem pensar
em falar
NISSO

1 pretty lousy
uma boa treta
2 made me join
obrigou-me a
entrar
3 he wanted to
make sure I
didn’t miss
any meets
ele queria
assegurar que
eu não faltava
a nenhuma
prova

Even without my Rodrick problems, my summer
was pretty lousy1.
Our family didn’t go anywhere or do anything
fun, and that’s Dad’s fault. Dad made me join2
the swim team again, and he wanted to make sure
I didn’t miss any meets3 this year.

4 KILL’EM
(KILL THEM)
DÁ CABO
DELES

4

5

6

5 NO MERCY
NÃO
POUPES
NINGUÉM
6 STOP
SHIVERING
PARA DE
TREMER

Dad’s got this idea that I’m destined to be a
great swimmer or something, so that’s why he
makes me join the team every summer.
8

At my first swim meet a couple of years ago,
Dad told me that when the umpire shot off the
starter pistol1, I was supposed to dive in2 and
start swimming.
But what he didn’t tell me was that the starter
gun only fired blanks3.
So I was a whole lot more worried4 about where
the bullet was gonna land5 than I was about
getting myself to the other end of the pool.

1 t he umpire
shot off the
starter pistol
o árbitro
disparasse
a pistola de
partida
2 I was
supposed to
dive in
eu devia
mergulhar
3 t he starter
gun only fired
BLANKS
a pistola só
disparava em
SECO
4w
 hole lot
more worried
muito mais
preocupado
5 the bullet
was gonna
land
a bala ia parar
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1 whole
“starter
pistol”
concept
todo o
conceito
de «pistola
partida»
2 I was still the
worst
não deixei de
ser o pior
3 I did end
up winning
“Most
Improved”
acabei por
ganhar o
prémio
de «Maior
Evolução»

Even after Dad explained the whole “starter
pistol” concept1 to me, I was still the worst2
swimmer on the team.
But I did end up winning “Most Improved”3 at
the awards banquet4 at the end of the summer.
That’s only because there was a ten-minute
difference between my first race and my last one.
So I guess Dad’s still waiting for me to live up
to my potential5.

4 awards
banquet
cerimónia de
entrega de
prémios
5 for me to
live up to my
potential
que o meu
desempenho
corresponda
ao meu
potencial.

6 FREEZING
cold
GELADA

In a lot of ways, being on the swim team was
worse than being in middle school.
First of all, we had to be at the pool by
7:30 every morning, and the water was always
FREEZING cold6.
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And second of all, we were all crammed into two
lanes1, so I always had somebody on my tail
trying to get around me2.

1 c rammed into
two lanes
enfiados em
duas pistas
2o
 n my tail
trying to get
around me
colado a
mim a tentar
ultrapassar
‑me
3 swim practice
o treino de
natação

The reason we had to use two lanes was because
swim practice3 was at the same time as the Water
Jazz class4.
I actually tried5 to convince Dad to let me do
Water Jazz instead of swim team, but he wouldn’t
go for it6.
7

11

4 t he Water
Jazz class
a aula de Jazz
Aquático
5 I actually
tried
Eu realmente
tentei
6 he wouldn’t
go for it
ele não foi
nessa
7G
 ET THOSE
ARMS UP
PONHAM
ESSES
BRAÇOS NO
AR

1 the coach let
us boys wear
swim trunks
o treinador
deixou os
rapazes usar
calções de
banho

This was the first summer the coach let us boys
wear swim trunks1 instead of those skimpy racing
trunks2. But Mom said Rodrick’s hand-me-down
bathing suit3 was “perfectly fine.”

2 those skimpy
racing trunks
daqueles
fatos de
banho
minúsculos

4

3 Rodrick’s
hand-medown bathing
suit
o fato de
banho velho
do Rodrick
4 WILL BE
JEALOUS
VÃO FICAR
CHEIOS DE
INVEJA
5 pick me up
buscar-me
6 his band’s van
na carrinha da
sua banda
7 on the ride
home
no caminho
para casa

After swim practice, Rodrick would pick me up5 in
his band’s van6. Mom had this crazy idea that if
me and Rodrick spent “quality time” on the ride
home7 every day, we wouldn’t fight as much. But
all it did was make things a lot worse.
Rodrick was always a half hour late picking me up.
12

And he wouldn’t let me sit up front1. He said the
chlorine would ruin his seat2, even though3 the van
is something like fifteen years old.
4

1 s it up front
sentar à frente
2 t he chlorine
would ruin his
seat
o cloro ia
estragar o
banco
3e
 ven though
embora
4G
 ET IN THE
BACK
VAI LÁ PARA
TRÁS
5 I had to
squeeze in
with
tive de me
encaixar no
meio

Rodrick’s van doesn’t actually have any seats in
the back, so I had to squeeze in with5 all the
band equipment. And every time the van came to
a stop6, I had to pray7 I didn’t get my head
taken off8 by one of Rodrick’s drums9.
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6 came to a
stop
parava
7 I had to pray
tinha de rezar
8 taken off
cortada
9 drums
pratos de
bateria

1 I ended up
Acabei por
2 instead
em vez de
3 I figured
Pareceu-me
4 the two miles
as duas milhas
(1 milha = 1,6
km)
5 brain damage
danos
cerebrais
6 Halfway
through
A meio
7 pretty much
done with
farto da
8 a trick to
get out of
practice
um truque
para escapar
ao treino
9 I’d swim a few
laps
(I’d = I would)
Ia nadar umas
quantas pistas

I ended up walking home1 every day instead2 of
getting a ride from Rodrick. I figured3 it was
better to just walk the two miles4 than to get
brain damage5 riding in the back of that van.
Halfway through the summer6, I decided I was
pretty much done with7 swim team. So I came up
with a trick to get out of practice8.
I’d swim a few laps9, and then I’d ask the coach
if I could use the bathroom. Then I’d just hide
out in the locker room10 until practice was over.
The only problem with my plan was that it was
something like forty degrees11 in the boys’ bathroom.
So it was even colder in there than it was in
the pool.

10 hide out in
the locker
room
esconder-me
no balneário
11 it was
something
like forty
degrees
estavam uns
40 ºF
(40 ºF = 4,4 ºC)
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I had to wrap myself up in toilet paper1 so I
didn’t get hypothermia2.

1 I had to wrap
myself up in
toilet paper
Tive de me
embrulhar
em papel
higiénico
2 hypothermia
hipotermia
3 a pretty big
chunk
um bom
pedaço

That’s how I spent a pretty big chunk3 of my
summer vacation. And that’s why I’m actually
looking forward4 to going back to school tomorrow.

4 I ’m actually
looking
forward
estou
realmente a
ansiar
5 everybody
was acting
all strange
around me
todos se
comportavam
de uma forma
estranha
comigo

Tuesday
When I got to school today, everybody was
acting all strange around me5, and at first I
didn’t know WHAT was up6.

6 WHAT was
up
O QUE se
passava

7

7 SCREAM
GRITO
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1 I still had the
Cheese Touch
Eu ainda tinha
o Toque do
Queijo
2 until you can
pass it on to
someone else
até
conseguirmos
passá-lo a
outra pessoa
3 get within
thirty feet of
me
chegar a uma
distância de
9 metros de
mim
(1 feet = 30,48
cm)
4 gonna be
stuck with
ia ficar preso
ao

Then I remembered: I still had the Cheese Touch1
from last year. I got the Cheese Touch in
the last week of school, and over the summer I
COMPLETELY forgot about it.
The problem with the Cheese Touch is that you’ve
got it until you can pass it on to someone else2.
But nobody would even get within thirty feet of
me3, so I knew I was gonna be stuck with4 the
Cheese Touch for the whole school year.
Luckily5, there was a new kid named Jeremy Pindle
in homeroom6, so that took care7 of THAT problem.

5 Luckily
Felizmente
6 homeroom
turma
7 took care
resolveu
8 smartest kid
o miúdo mais
esperto

My first class was Pre-Algebra, and the teacher
put me right next to Alex Aruda, the smartest
kid8 in the whole class.
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Alex is SUPER easy to copy off of1, because
he always finishes his test early and puts his
paper down on the floor next to him. So if I
ever get in a pinch2, it’s nice to know I can
count on Alex to bail me out3.
Kids whose last names4 start with the first few
letters of the alphabet get called on the most5
by the teacher, and that’s why they end up
being the smartest6.
Some people think that’s not true, but if you
want to come down to my school, I can prove it.

1A
 lex is SUPER
easy to copy
off of
É SUPER fácil
copiar pelo
Alex
2 g et in a pinch
estiver em
apuros
3 I can count
on Alex to
bail me out
posso contar
com o Alex
para me salvar
4K
 ids whose
last names
Os miúdos
cujos apelidos
5 get called on
the most
são chamados
mais vezes
6 they end up
being the
smartest
acabam por
ser os mais
espertos

I can only think of one kid who broke the
last-name rule7, and that’s Peter Uteger. Peter
was the smartest kid in the class all the way up
until the fifth grade8.
17

7b
 roke the
last-name
rule
quebrou
a regra do
apelido
8 a ll the way up
until the fifth
grade
até ao 5.º ano

1 a bunch of us
started giving
him a hard
time
alguns de nós
começaram a
chateá-lo

That’s when a bunch of us started giving him a
hard time1 about how his initials sounded when you
said them out loud2.

2 his initials
sounded
when you
said them out
loud
as iniciais dele
soavam em
voz alta

3

3 P.U.! P.U.!
QUE
CHEIRETE!
4 doesn’t raise
his hand at
ALL
JÁ não
levanta a mão
5 he’s pretty
much a C
student
(C = average
= médio)
passou a ser
um aluno
médio

These days, Peter doesn’t raise his hand at all4,
and he’s pretty much a C student5.
I guess I feel a little bad about the whole P.U.
thing and what happened to Peter. But it’s hard
not to take credit whenever it comes up6.

6 it’s hard not
to take credit
whenever it
comes up
é difícil
ignorar que
o mérito é
meu, sempre
que se fala no
assunto
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Anyway, today I got pretty decent seats1 in
all my classes except seventh-period2 History. My
teacher is Mr. Huff, and something tells me he
had Rodrick as a student a few years back.

1 I got pretty
decent seats
consegui
lugares
bastante bons
2 seventh
‑period
na última aula
3h
 as been
making me
tem-me
obrigado
4h
 elp out
more around
the house
a ajudar mais
em casa
5 doing the
dishes
lavar a loiça

Wednesday
Mom has been making me3 and Rodrick help out
more around the house4, and now the two of us
are responsible for doing the dishes5 every night.
The rule is that we’re not allowed6 to watch any
TV or play video games until all the dishes are
done. But let me just say that Rodrick is the
worst dishes partner7 in the world.
19

6 we’re not
allowed
estamos
proibidos
7 t he WORST
dishes
partner
o PIOR
parceiro de
lavagem da
loiça

1 As soon as
Assim que
2 camps out
there for an
hour
acampa lá
durante uma
hora

As soon as1 dinner is over, he goes upstairs to
the bathroom and camps out there for an hour2.
And by the time3 he comes back downstairs, I’m
already done4.

3 by the time
quando
4 I’m already
done
já terminei
5 But if I ever
complain
Mas se me
queixo
6 always pulls
out the same
lame excuse
usa sempre
a mesma
desculpa
esfarrapada

But if I ever complain5 to Mom and Dad, Rodrick
always pulls out the same lame excuse6:

7 MY BODY
IS ON A
SCHEDULE
O MEU
CORPO TEM
OS SEUS
HORÁRIOS
8 too worried
demasiado
preocupados

7

I think Mom and Dad are too worried8 about my
little brother, Manny, to get involved in a fight
between me and Rodrick right now anyway.
20

Yesterday, Manny drew a picture at day care1,
and Mom and Dad got really upset2 when they
found it in his backpack3.

1d
 rew a
picture at day
care
fez um
desenho na
creche
2 g ot really
upset
ficaram muito
preocupados
3 backpack
mochila

Mom and Dad thought the picture was supposed
to be of them4, so now they’re acting all lovey5
in front of Manny.

I knew who it was REALLY supposed to be in
the picture: me and Rodrick.
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4 t he picture
was
supposed to
be of THEM
o desenho
OS retratava
5 all lovey
todos
amorosos

1 We got
into a big
blowout over
the remote
control
Tivemos uma
discussão
enorme por
causa do
comando
2 to witness
the whole
thing
a assistir a
tudo
3 was kind of
lame
foi fraco
4 whatever
algo do
género
5 CRUISE
DOWN THIS
RIVER
DESCER
ESTE RIO
6 HAVE
YOU EVER
NOTICED
THIS
FRECKLE
BEFORE?
JÁ TINHAS
REPARADO
NESTA
PINTA?

We got into a big blowout over the remote control1
the other night, and Manny was there to witness
the whole thing2 . But Mom and Dad don’t need
to find out about THAT.
Thursday
Another reason my summer was kind of lame3
was because my best friend, Rowley, was on
vacation pretty much the whole time. I think he
went to South America or something, but to be
honest with you, I’m not really sure.
I don’t know if this makes me a bad person or
whatever4, but it’s hard for me to get
interested in other people’s vacations.

5
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6

Besides1, it seems like Rowley’s family is always
traveling to some crazy place in the world, and
I can never keep their trips straight2.

1 Besides
Além disso

The other reason I don’t care about Rowley’s trips
is because whenever Rowley comes back from one of
his vacations, he always crams it down my throat3.
Last year, Rowley and his family went to Australia
for ten days, but from the way he acted when he
got back, you’d think he lived there his whole life4.
5

2 I can never
keep their
trips straight
não consigo
estar a par
de todas as
viagens deles
3h
 e always
crams it
down my
throat
ele não se
cala com isso
4h
 is whole life
toda a sua
vida
5 G’DAY MATE
(G’DAY =
GOOD DAY)
BOM DIA,
COMPANHEIRO
6 annoying
irritante
7h
 e gets into
whatever fad
is going on
over there
deixa-se levar
pela moda
que lá houver

Another thing that’s really annoying6 is that
whenever Rowley goes to some new country, he
gets into whatever fad is going on over there7.
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